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DAYS SPENT V MR. M 
IN WRANGLES

NOT LIKE MINERS.THE KOOTENAY MINE LONDON AND GLOBEmine, office management and pumping 
In the early1EIR ANNUAL 

MEETING
and general expenses, 
days the Le Roi shipped 268 tons a 
day, and there was no margin of 
profit; it was only when they were able 
to ship a larger amount of ore that a 
profit became possible. That is the 
reason why we are endeavoring to de
velop over a large area so as to make 
the output large. My efforts are being 
used in that direction at the present 
time. While I am on my feet I should 
like to say that if you wish anyone 
else to take charge of the mine, I shall 
be only too glad to lay down my bur
den and let somebody else take it up.”

Another shareholder having inquired 
if the crosscut had been commenced, 
Mr. MacDonald replied in the affirma
tive, and added that they were now 

The drive from one shaft

The Action of the Mollie Gibson Men 
Condemned. i

WHITAKER WRIGHT’S STATE

MENT NEAR THE CLOSE 

OF THE INQUIRY.

PROCCEDINGS AT THE ANNUAL If the statement of Christopher 
Sherbert, the survivor of the recent 
snowslide in the Kokanee mountains 
Is true, and he has a good reputation 
for veracity, the action of the men at 
the Mollie Gibson was to say the least 
Inhuman, and uncommon among min
ers of the Kootenays. Ordinarily there 
Is no class of men who act so unselfish
ly or heroically when lives can be 
saved or bodies rescued at great peril 

The public Inquiry into the circum- than miners. When fellow beings are 
stances attending^ the promotion, bust- in jeopardy they do not stop to hag-

the gle over the question of compensation, 
but lose all thought of self and risk 
their lives recklessly. Many of them 

Ltd., and its kindred companies. The bava perished in their endeavors to 
British America Corporation, Ltd., and save others.
the Standard Exploration Company, Compare the action of the Molly
Ltd., which has been proceeding in the Gibson minerS with that °f Anderson.
T ^ r who was operating a small hoist at
London bankruptcy court for some time, T British American mine in 
was brought to a close a few days ago, Rossland camp ln the fall of 189T.

n" . The hoist in question in some way got
amined. Mr. Wright was interrogated hla control and the bucket,
as to whether he had ever personally loaded with waste began to

expenditure at Rossland includes all heard ™ ^said*' descend the shaft with great speed, serious attempt was made to grapple
office and establishment expenses there. “Never in any shape or form. I never This meant death to the two miners with the order paper. The time has
Interest and transfer fees, £1,494 10s bought ’any shares in any company that tn the bottom of the shaft. Without a been taken up meantime with cam-
lid, includes an amount of £1,181 ifijT^sold again which reverted to the Globe. Vo^thlœgs tftheToist Tnd paign speeches’ and with the makin6

The only shares on which I had a chance “ and muscÎes ot and refuting of charges and sometimes

his arm were torn to shreds and he of exhibitions of physical force. The

MEETING OF THE SHARE-
*

HOLDERS.
He Had t< 

self to 5
% A Regrettable State of Af

fairs in the Legis
lature.

Shareholders of Rossland 
Great Westerly As

semble.

A LETTER FROM THE LATE LORD 

D.UFFERIN READ IN 

THE COURT.

STATEMENTS SETTING FORTH

CONDITION OF MINE AND ei
FINANCES.

PhThe first annual general meeting of 
the shareholders of the Kootenay 
Mining company was held in London 
on February 24, under the presidency 
of Tyndale White, who took the chair 
at the request of Sinclair Macleay, 
the regular chairman. In reference to 
the finances the auditors’ report said:

‘‘Inasmuch aa no profit and loss ac
count is presented the general question 
of depreciation has not been dealt 
with. Mine development and general

TheThe Government Existing > 
at the Will of Joe 

Martin.

A Motion Passed for Re
constitution of the 

Board.

Withouworking it. 
to the other had been commenced. It 
was in about 36 or 40 feet. It would 
take about 20 months, at the rate of 
100 feet per month, to get from the 
Nickel Plate shaft to the Golden Char
iot shaft. They were getting suffi
cient ore from other workings to pay 
their way. Only a small portion of the 
property was properly developed.

The meeting concluded with the 
adoption of the resolution referred to 
in opening.

ness transactions and failure of 
London & Globe Finance Corporation,

^Special 
VICTORIA, 1 
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(Special Correspondence.)
The first annual general meeting of 

the shareholders of the Rossland Great 
Western mines was held in London on 
the 24 ult., as foreshadowed in a recent 
issue of the Miner. In the course of the 
session various shareholders discussed 
the situation of the company with re
spect to its property and its board of
directors at some length, the final out- 5d for interest due by the British q{ maklng a profit, and whlch i did seU,
come of the discussion along these lines REORGANIZATION OF THE ROCK America Corporation, Ltd., in liquida- were 5,000 Le Roi No. 2 shares, which I
being the adoption of the following res- CREEK PLACER MINING ' tion, which has not yet been received, bojrfjten allotment ' and pa ld£*,0fl0 stopped and ac"  ̂to dl^ust m^n oi higl principe

•dation With unanim ty. COMPANY and fOTmS Part °f 016 Uem 0l sunary take Goldfields Estates shares for them, the lives of the men In danger at the with public life, and to lead them to
That this meeting considers that in debtors referred to hereafter. Sundry but the fact remains that the £25,000 bottom of the shaft were saved. j seriously consider the propriety of ten-

the present state of the business of the -------------- debtors, amounting to £32,357 8s 7d, In- which I paid for those shares has not Compare the conduct of the Molly dering their resignations. One mem-
company, as disclosed by the report -mvigs! nisi TUF tfwfI AND elude £564 2s lOd due by Columbia been repaid to me. I never received Gibson miners with that of young her today intimated his intention of
_ , ,, d«Omble that the OPERATIONS ON THE JEWEL AND the money, and it has not been repaid Drewry at the Sunset mine in 1899. moving to the effect that in order to
and accounts, it is desirable that the ppnPrnTmd Kootenay Mining Company, Ltd., ln tQ me „ P This young hero was attending to the terminate the present waste of words
*>ard should be reconstituted and that RAMBLER PROPER I ES, liquidation, and £16,625 15s 7d due from He was also asked to explain to what hoist one night when two of the min- and loss of time it be admitted that
a committee of three shareholders, EHOLT. the British America Corporation, Ltd., he attributed the liquidation of the ers in the lower levels were overcome all members of the legislature be re
consisting of Lionel Harris, Edward J. ln iiqU[dation, both of which are treat- British America corporation, and did by giant powder smoke. There was garded as liars.
Holloway and John Flower) be appoint- -------------- ’ , ... so by saying that the collapse was due no one close at hand on the surface j This low tone of the legislature itself
ed to consider how this can best be ed as good debts, and against the a - to tbe “action of certain creditors on but himself, and yet he descended the must be traced largely to the absolute
effected, and to report the result to the (Special to the Miner.) ter of which is held as security 5,000 the settlement in Rossland and Koot- ladders for several hundred feet and impotence of the government. It counts
shareholders, after conferring with the GREENWOOD March 12.—A special shares fully paid up'of £5 each in Le en ay shares.” He added that “the Brit- dragged one of the unconscious men only a direct voting strength of four- 
board. And that this meeting do stand ’ , . r01 No. 2, Ltd. Bills payable, £2,061 ish America had bought a large number to the ladder and got him part way up teen, as compared with the sixteen
abjoumed to the 17th day of March, 1902, general meeting or tne gnaren ia 17g ld> represent tin amount due to of Rossland and Kootenays in the mar- where he was out of danger and then of the direct opposition, and is main
te receive the report of the committee.” the Rock Creek Consolidated Placer thg Bank of Montilal, and we are in- ket for their own purposes in the aut- returned for the other, whom he was tained in power by the five votes of 

Sinclair Macleay, chairman of the Mining company was held at Anaconda formed in Rossland that the bank umn of 1900, the company failing in unable to reach in time. When help the Martin coterie. The election of Col-
coijnpany, was not in attendance, but ^ ht Two-thirds of the stock in hold as security a charge over iat ore December. When the Globe suspended, arrived he was in a hysterical con- 0nel Prior, in Victoria a day or two
the chairman-elect, Tyndale White, rem-esented either in raised. We are also informed that the the Globe brokers were hammered and dition amd he cried and reproached ago, brought their support to fifteen,
read a somewhat lengthy commumca- P® only ore raised Is in dump, and it is a,‘ their contracts in Roeslands and himself bitterly because he had not but they are still in a minority. With
tion from Mr. Macleay which explained person or by proxy. A resolution author- brought into the accounts as an Kootenays were closed down, and the saved the life of the other man. Mr. such an advantage Mr. Martin is not
the chairman’s absence on the score izing the winding up of the company Somg s lal expenses ln Ross_ shares which the British America had Drewry was given the medal of the a man to bear his honors meeklv,
of illness. Ms. Macleay expressed his was passed and a new company, to be land whjch r tQ lgt November, bought at £8 each were sold under the Canadian Humane society for his and the result is that while the gov-
willingness to retire room the board, called the Rock Creek Placer Company 1 d have been borne by the several hammer at £2. When thq settlements brave action «and he well deserved it. eminent may flout the legitimate op-
tort expressed the hope that the services Ltd., was organized with a capital of « been borne by tne sevear ,ook place in May, it was impossible Whenever there is a disaster at the position they are forced to harken
of Mr. Deal try, who visited Rossland *30,000 in 1,000 shares at $»> eacto Hold- ”“e for the Brltish America ^oration coast coal mines and there is a call Len Mr. Martin speaks,
last fall, should be retained as director ers of shares in the old company will agement proportionately app,ar since brok who were also the Globe brok- for volunteers to go to the rescue of This being the relative situation of because of the fact that Mr. Dealtry was be allots* shares m the » — -, to deliver those Rolands and Koot- ZJlmP™a or to bring lt the th^lrtitoTïhe" ,1
particularly familiar with the workings share for share, ‘beseshares tobeis- by the^ Le Rffi Mining Compa y enay ahares, and therefore It was quite bodies of the dead there is no hang- ture becomes a very interesting ques-
<* the mine and had served the com- sued as paid-up. to $*>, ®avlaf an ^" «ted bv these servi™s and^ul be reaFonable to expect the British Amer- lng back, and the leader has always tion. It is no secret that some of Mar-
pany faithfully and well on the board, sessable balance of $5 per share. This filed by these services, and may be lca corporation to pay for them. You aR many men as he desires to follow tin’s supporters will not swallow the
Mr. Macleay also denied the attacks will leave sufficient capital available charged accordingly. could not expect one to pay for 1,000 hi even though the way leads Into Canada Northern railway bill with
<m him In the report to the sharehold- from the 300 shares in the old com- The chairman referred to uhe disap- tons of coal that one does not get. d“tth * lt often u»

of the Rossland Great Western Is- pany to pay off all existing liabilities pointment of the directors at the non- Thev did not get the shares and did d SUI>erintendent is generally ^i llil£
■oed by Flower & Co., auditors. and leave a balance for work. The treas- fulfilment of their expectation of n^pay for them. Nevertheless claims 3 he and scores 1 the hHnTtfore me 4

John A. Flower replied to the com- ury will have besides 700 shares for “making such shipments from the „.ere made against the company for the ’ ft , k their llves Lec,?ti1 tïï.
municatlon from Mr. Macleay, criticds- sale, whenever the management shall property as will yield satisfactory difference between the prices at which ^ sale a single individual’ t ihcll^ventile thlhll ll v»!

-lnz the connection of the present dir- find the time opportune for raising dividends to the shareholders,” adding: the company had bought these shapes P®ndi,ct is admirable and dis- hf» It hll
eetors with various London & Globe more workmg capital by disposing of “When the statement was made we and the prices under which they were the Irv s31u of human f ’v m , m 1
properties, but referring with satisfac- them. The directors of the new company bad every reason to suppose that a sold out under the hammer—namely, pla^s , y . , h®ve Mr". Martia £r0m ,the obligation
ttai to his relief that the company had are Frederic Keffer, president; Paul higher average value than 39 per ton £2 a share. It was on that that the pe- nable"e*?’ than to lose his life opposlng. land graat® !mposed by
r^iort promising mining proposition John6o„, vice-president; Rudolph Li- would be tbe grade of th* ore when tition for the compulsory liquidation of ^ llnother’ ^& t T* “I
in the claims controlled by the Ross- de„, secretary-treasurer ; Robert Wood al atoping operations could be the British America corporation was n a” ml risk Is alt that a leader’ ln order that he may
tond Great Western. In support of hu and Mre. E. C. Keffer. A decision as to ^rried on/ This on further develop- based. We tried to meet it in this way; £ such a case'risk Is al11 t)Irta continue in his support of the gov-
opinion along this line, Mr. Flower what work shall be done will shortly ment bas not hitherto proved to be the the directors met the stock exchange rpaa can risk’ 811 ’ eminent.
qooed from the reports of ex-Manager be arrived at, so that full advantage ^ and I fear we shaU have to re- citedltora, and they offered to deposit e“ber’ th„r„fore seem that the m» wn n v.orx7 tn
Carlyle of the Le Roi and Bernard may be taken of the season m which ourselves in the future to look- the whole of the securities of the Brit- Tt would, therefore seem that the down the bill, it is very liable to split
MacDonald, the present general man- lt will he practicable to wore. g property as a low-grade lsh America corporation now in the men employed a2, the 5 tke house f«ain on the old kne
ager of the Rossland Great Western. The shaft house and gallows frame lng apP“ ° P wPhlcd indeed we be. hands of trustees, one to be named by must be of a different type, with an- cleavage which everyone hoped had
E J. Holloway, a shareholder, followed over the new shaft called Rowe’s shaft, Pgve satiafactory profit to the share- the stock exchange and one by the com- other Idea, of the duty which y long ago been eliminated, namely Is-
Mr. Flower in a similar vein, recoin- at the Jewel mine, werte distroyed by earned but only by Pany. until the matter could be finally to their fellow men when they a land vs. Mainland. The X Gloria an^
•mending the retirement of the directors, fire yesterday, and some damage was holders can De earned, out y y arbitrator or by the Jeopardy, from those working in the is]and members would likely feel bound3 deprecating the policy of the Globe X, Ine loathe hoisting engine. This TotTe VZ^Ttè^on Z - That was d™1 by the7 cied- other mines of British Columbia. Their to support that biu lf it assumed defi-
companies. while expressing the belief mishap will not, however, necessitate £be help of thej alî Prlducte «ors. The spokesman said he did not conduct through the entire affair as nlte form and was modified to reason-
that in the company’s property the a guspeneion of ore shipping, since economy in dealing with all product. OT w. in the £; he wanted related b/ Sherbert, is so different able limits. The Mainland members
shareholders had a “big mine with a there are large quantities of ore blocked But before we are in a position to b]ood That spokeSman was a jobber from that ordinarily exhibited by min- would be equally sure to oppose it, and
great future." Frederick Walker, a out ln the levels run from the main achieve that result one of two things whg made a fortUne in the West Aus- ers under like circumstances that It thus the old sores would again be
shareholder, came out strongly In de- gbaft and easily available. There are will have to happen; either the aver- tralia market.” seems extraordinary that they should opened up and the disintegration of
fence of Mr Macleav, who had. he con- now 8;x teams hauling ore from the age grade of our ore will have to go up A letter received by Mr. Wright from be in a calling ln which nearly every both parties follow almost inevitably, 
tended, profited’ nothin» by the gam- Jewel to Eholt railway station for or the cost of extraction and reduc- Dufferin about a fortnight after member is a hero when the emergency j Then there may be a tacit under-
Wing operations of the Globe companies shipment to the Granby smelter. tion will have to come down. With thg resolutlon to wind up the com- arises for displaying heroism. When standing that Mr. Dunsmuir will re-
and who was beyond the shadow of re- "Work has been resumed çm the Seat- regard to the former, I hope it may ny-8 aftajre bad been passed, was Sherbert pays the 3100, for which they ( tlre after the coronation, and be suc- 
proach. tie claim, on the north fork of Kettle prove to be the case, but I think it rea(J in court. it is here reproduced: , exacted from him a promissory note, ceeded by Colonel Prior, and that the

General Manager MacDonald was river- where a big body of iron-copper ; safer and wiser not to build too much Clandeboye, Ireland, I he should at the same time present Colonei and Martin will then break
present, and on being invited to address ore bas been, opened up by three deep upon what does not seem immediately 25th January, 1901. , each one of the men entitled to a even> eacb getting what they so ar-
the meeting said in part: open cuts. probable. We are, I think, on surer Whitaker Wright —I share of the money wlth a leather dently desire, the leadership of the

“When opening up the slopes the ore More ore is to be shipped from the ground when I venture to predict that My dear v in order to medal.—Nelson Miner. ! Conservative and Liberal parties re-
toecame mixed with waste, and con- Little Bertha claim, also on the north within a comparatively short time called °“y?Y„ T _bali not be much-------------------------------- 1 spectively in the province.
eequenly the work fell below the level fork- a car of quartz ore caritying val- there will be such a reduction of min- bid you good-bye, not „av FOR THE BIG FIGHT. | The present opposition Is doing good
of profitable mining. However, we ship- ues chiefly in gold was shipped from ing and smeiting costs at the camp as over in London ’ , thi ed w;th -------------- „ . ,1 work In its criticism of the govern-
ped $13.61 ore, but owing to its being this mine to the smelter at Green- wlll gjiow 0f our dealing with our 39 how I have deepy y P y Offers Made by Clubs to Jeffnes and menti and Mr. McBride, while com
mixed with waste and the veins becom- wood last year. ore at a profit. In the meantime we y°u ln aU yoaa. f manly and Fitzsimmons. parattvely a juvenile in the art of
tog faulty, our earlier anticipations were Operations with the ^diamond dull are in a fairly strong financial posi- ““ ."'ï “L rt vou have taken ,, , I parliamentary leadership, has borne
not realized, and the expenses lelt very on the Rambler, near Eholt, have been yon. We have an unexpended capital straight colleagues from SAN FRANCISCO,. March 15. Bids blrnsei( splendidly throughout. But the
tittle profit on mining. Since issuing 8Uspended until some necessary repairs Qf nearly £32,ooo available for further Jf exonerati g d tp the col- for the Jeffries-Fitzsimmone fight were ' weakness of the party in heavy ma-
that report we have gone on down to shall have been made to the drill. A developmenta. And Mr. MacDonald, f1 reSPf°mrt unhappy company. I also opened here tonight and a numbefiof ,g noticeabie. Had Mr. BodweU
the 600-foot level, and we are develop- trial shipment of one car of ore from whQ { the room, is returning to the lapse 1th r,l3ure irom Mr Leman ‘«al clubs submitted offers The only bgen e,ected in Victoria, whether he 
tog that level at this time. The promise a surface cut was last week made to fl tomorrow determined to leave no |hear 71111 P ,!!• Xrlhffiders in event- ontaide club to put in a bid was the he would have given
of a more solid ore body is held out ^e Granby smelter, at Grand Forks, attne u™tornTd to bring your mine to that the °PT £ l vffiuntTry wtoling Century club of Los Angeles. The bfb ' opposition a standing which It
more at that point than In the other MB1J, of ore from here having re- ^Xable condition ” ually agreeing to a voluntary wtodmg ^ tbg exception of the ta Angeles ^Tnot now possess. It has no men,

we shall have a profitable shipping pARI3 March’ 15.—Vicomte Christian but undoubtedly they did largely hin-1 have replied that tbeonly chance of^af The lQcal blda Were as follows: Nat-1 will ofcourse ré.™ed^Capital fighting
proposition, and that we can start right d villebois Mareuil, a brother of the der the work of exploration, aud had 8Uoce99fUl reconstruction was o lonal Athletic club, 82 per cent; Yosem| other respe speaker’s left,
off and make regular shipments of 250 officer ^lled ln South Africa, has writ-, it not been for these we might and duoted under y0UF aid He Athletic club, 66 2-3 per cent; San body that to bland-
tons a day. as I at first estimated. ten to ^ British government request- probably should, be ableto tell you experlence, your tea*‘3^’ of Francisco, 70 Per cent; Twentieth Cen-1 They hax e a y rnmenf, and that
* * * * You have a very large property, , ,permission to take a French am-1 that we had by now been able to especially your intimate k go per cent; Bay City, 62 1-2 per, Ishments ® , public confi-
and the original Claims vvhifih.make up tCT the Boon,. He s»ye toe =m- local» e,» shoot to the LOW and tbe nature and condition of all the as ^ ^ prtncipal3 and 12 1-2 per) alone has strengthened public
the property were developed at two dif- bulamce is ready for South Africa im- 1,200 foot levels. It may, however he, gets, both of the L°ndon and Globe a to c7harlty; Hayes Valley. 75 per d.ence ln them.
feront places—One the Great Western medliateIy ,f Great Britain gives the', as sugegsted by Mr. MacDonald, that of the British America eorpotatlort wm cgnt . Were Mr. Curtis one of pa y ^
or the Golden Chariot and the other neceasary authorization. The Vicomte | the ore shoots ln their downward the beet guarantee_any of us could.in ( Delaney> representing Jeffries, an- would be a tower of streng ^ ̂
the Nickel Plate. The vein we are de- would have made the request before, ; course assume a very flat position at sess for our poor, broken-down F lx. nounced that the different bids would, is the one man In the house knowg
veloplng " ln the Great Western shall but deterred from so doing by the | vein, and since these words were writ- i ever rising from Its ashes. npr_! be considered by Jeunes and Fltzsim- j trip Mr. Martin every t ■
contains some very good ore of shipping refllsal to allow other ambulances to ten I am Informed that the Annie orej Finally, I wish to mons, and they would probably require his old partner and leader
grade and ln shipping quantities. How- to the Boers. Now, however, since shoot at Le Roi No. 2 has shown a haps it may prove a tes£lra° y , hH. i some time to determine which was the and he watches his epl . a 
ever, that shaft was very wet and the General De Lare/s release of General striking instance of this peculiarity.” welcome to yourself and to y best ofler. the vigilance of a cat. H t0
responsibility of working two shafts and Metbueni the Vicomte thinks the Brit- Some discussion ensued, which ended dren, that as lohg as I ha dpvnted —------------------------- considerable portion of n ;
developing the mine from two shafts | h government may consent to the ln the adoption of the following amend- , colleague you have undoubtedly a THORNTON STAKES. exposing the inconsistency or r
was so much that I did not thing Is Fren^ ambulan£e going. ment to the report: “That this meet-! yourself wholly with -------------- leader of the opposition, and he does
was jirttlfiable. We then confined our -------------------------------- tng considers that In the present state and self-devotion, to d Four Mile Race at Oakland Track Won lt with marked success.
developments to the shaft in the Nickel MARCONI’S SYSTEM. of the business of the company, as trusted to you by opr f are °le always ' by Slddons. on public questions however, Is |
Plate claim, where there is a three- -------------- disclosed by the report and the ac- ! that from first to last I have always ------- radical and advanced for the oppeun
compartment shaft and good hoisting Company Forming to Operate lt in the count, lt ls desirable that the board retained the most Perfect confidence FRANCISCO, March 15.-In the tion, and so, with the ™ppo memb r',
works, Intending to drive all the way United States. should be reconstituted, and that a ln your integrity. Of this >ou nave f than 10,000 people, Hawthomthwaite, the labor memoeunder from the Nickel Plate claim to -------- “«£ of thri sIL-lkolders-name- 1 dyen proof by toe to wLd «Z owned by T. C Stevens, won he hoes his own row.
the Great Western claim, a. d stance new YORK, March 15.—A company . Normaa Payne Mr. Holloway and havev made ln y°ur endeavours to wa Tffiornton stakes at four miles over
Of some 2,000 feet We are driving on jg bedng formed here to promote the Joweltabe apptintod to off the danger by which we were so sud- at 0akland today. He was
toe ve,p> and.^a” to” P 11,17 °re Marconi syrtem of wireless telegraphy conslder bow thls « best be effected, ^euX" ml yours very sincerely, fifty lengths in front of Lizzella at toe

ist to the veto. in this country. It is prt>posed to ln«>r- and t the reault to the share- BeheVe ^UFFERIN AND AVA. finish, while Bangor, the only other
porate this company to New Jersey holdgrs. after C(>n£errlng with the ___ ________ starter, was last, four lengths behind
with a capital of $10,000,000, and it » . , . th„t this meeting stand ad- ' -d-o-am- ap.mm™ Lizzella. The event was a great draw-»■« j™,.,,™,,..,’,””;,.;"!,". rtak and °bmen- l m.

i"" “ t‘. 1«=. » ,«=,.= .»« r.p.r, O! He A r„h, A„in.rt «««„.!,« with SMd«.

Championship. „ Slddnn. mni Tnnn.r .»

a sufficient amount on which to start Place toelr resignations In the hands of Philadelphia champion middle and P« O’Connor could hard-

sTsïf’mSsr» ‘̂ïïîiddm
In the Centre of Airlea 1he fame et Pamengera leaviag over the Spokane A^ the third mile. Slddona then

Pain-Kffler has spread. The natives use ! Falls & Northern road yesterday in- weight championtoto the^mtoln' Ath- twk command and won as he pleased,
it to cure cuts, wounds and sprains, es ! eluded John J. Pascoe to Ishpemmg, men will fight_brfore the Southern Ato ^ rgutg tgo far
wtell as bowel oomplalnts. Avoid sub- i Mich.; Alfred Lind and Peter Benson letie club nounda at the ring- stopped badly. The purse was valued
statutes, there’s only one Pain-Killer, I to Seattle; E. E. Inbody to Mrnnea- weight to be 153 pounds at the ring ^ PP^

Slu6.

VICTORIA, March 12.—It is now 
three weeks since the legislature of 
B. C. convened, and today the first the

MINING IN BOUNDARY
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! But if the government does bring
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Alderman Hai 
from S►

Alderman Ctl 
family returns 
from Riverlsidel 
ilton has spent] 
Mrs. Hamilton 
for a longer p| 
ton has now j 
duties and wl| 
his seat at thi 
vacated on lea] 

Mr. Hamiltoj 
Pleasant recoil 
the sunny sod 
the major por| 
feet, but mued 
week or so. h| 
progress whid 
making, expred 
going ahead a] 
any other statl 
ly he makes J 
Ions in regard 
In which he | 
his brother, ai 
is the largest] 
spect to area] 
by the fact n 
embrace à n 
orange groves 
est populatiod 
area of any d 
tinent, and ] 
claimed to a 
town of the! 
States.

WINNIPEG’S COMB CUT.

A Bad Defeat Administered by Mon
treal Hockey Teehn.

AS s:
Grand Recep]may ex

A shareholder Inquired lf toe prop
erty had paid Its way under Mr. Mac
Donald’s regime, to which he replied:

"No, it has not. We have only ship
ped some 8,170 tons, 
smelter to ship to. Since I went there 
the full capacity of toe Northport 
smelter has been required entirely by 
the Le Roi mine, and neither toe Le 
Roi No. 2 nor this mine were able to 

We have been doing a great

nai

WINNIPEG, March 15.-----The set-
ond match in the series for the Stan- ■ 
ley cup was played here tonight be- ■ 
tween the Winnipeg Victorias and the ■ 
Montreal hockey team. The ice was m 
good condition, and despite toe ter- w 
rlble blizzard blowing over three thou
sand people witnessed the game. The 
Montreals were winners by five to noth- | 
ing. They won by superior combination 
work on the forward line and by trick- k 
ery tripping tactics. The final game in P 
the series will be played on Monday 
night.

Dublin, 
Connaught, tl 
in Ireland, « 
Lord Robert! 
of the army] 
lieutenant ol 
Cadogan, ml 
at the St. Pd 
bn Castle. 1 
"Witnessed to 
°f Police wl 
towns of Ire 
bursts.

There was nof
s

ship.
deal of development work, sinking 

and driving crosscuts. I may 
say that mines in Rossland require a 
large tonnage In order to pay. Low 
grade mines do require a large 
tonnage to pay toe fixed charges on toe Perry Dav™. 26c. and 60c.
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